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ABSTRACT
The results of drag measurements on a flat lamina, 
wedges, a circular cylinder and a scoop channel in two- 
dimensional cavitating flow in the High Speed Water Tunnel 
are presented. Cavity geometry data are also included. The 
results are compared with available theoretical drag coef­
ficients and cavity dimensions.
INTRODUCTION
Theoretical calculations of full cavity flow about symmetric two-
dimensional bodies have been performed by a number of investigators.
These analyses have considered full cavity flow in an infinite free
stream1-4*, as well as the effects of fixed tunnel walls5-7 or a free jet8
upon the drag and shape of the cavity. This report presents the results
of an experimental investigation which was conducted in the High Speed 
Water Tunnel9 to obtain the drag coefficients and characteristic cavity 
dimensions of six two-dimensional bodies as a function of cavitation num­
ber. The two-dimensional working section10 in which the tests were con­
ducted has fixed walls so that the results presented here are for the par­
ticular case of cavity flow with wall effects. Various theoretical results 
are included with the experimental data for comparison.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The two-dimensional models tested were a scoop channel, flat plate, 
45, 15 and 5-degree half-angle wedges and a right circular cylinder, Fig.
1. The models were installed in a horizontal plane spanning the Z. 90-in. 
wide two-dimensional test section. The centerline of the models was mid­
way between the floor and the ceiling of the 14-in. high test section. Table 
I gives the actual model dimensions and the ratios of model height-to-tunnel 
height and model chord-to-tunnel height.
The installation of the model on the external three-component balance** 
in the two-dimensional working section was by the method described by 
Kermeen in Ref. 10.
The test procedure was to operate the tunnel at a constant upstream 
velocity and to vary the tunnel static pressure to obtain data over a wide 
range of partially and fully cavitating flow. This process was repeated at 
several velocities from 25 to 40 fps for each model.
Drag force, cavity pressure, tunnel static pressure, velocity head, 
and profile photographs of the cavity were the recorded experimental data.
*Superscripts denote references in the bibliography.
2The cavity pressure was measured by a probe which extended from the tun­
nel sidewall into the cavity-filled wake of the model.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The recorded drag force data were corrected for the tare effects of 
the base plate mounting, and the corrected drag data were reduced to 
dimensionless drag coefficients as defined in the list of symbols, Table II. 
The pressure data were reduced to obtain the cavitation numbers for each 
set of test conditions. In all cases the cavitation number was based on 
the actual measured cavity pressure. Projected images of the cavity 
photographs were measured to obtain the dimensionless characteristic 
lengths and widths of the cavities.
Figure 2 presents the drag coefficient data for the six models as a 
function of the cavitation number. The solid symbols represent data ob­
tained with partially cavitating flow where the cavity was filled with a 
rapidly moving combination of gas-filled bubbles and water, Fig. 3. The 
open symbols denote data obtained with a full cavity, which was a single
steady attached cavity, Fig. 4. Theoretical drag coefficients for the 
  
infinite stream condition computed by Perry2 using the theory of P lesset
and Shaffer are included for comparison. The theoretical data do not in­
clude the effects of viscous drag. The experimental drag coefficients for
full cavity flow are within several percent of the theoretical results by
Perry2 for which calculations are available.
Figures 5 and 6 present the maximum cavity width and the cavity 
length as functions of the cavitation number for the six models. The 
limited length of the viewing window made it impossible to measure the 
characteristic dimensions of the longer cavities, so these points are indi­
cated by arrows. Infinite stream theoretical results by Perry and Tulin 
are included, as well as some calculations by Cohen and Gilbert who con­
sider the effects of the finite width of the tunnel walls using the linearized 
theory. The latter calculations for the 15-degree half-angle wedge were 
based on a chord-to-tunnel width ratio of 0.050. The obvious differences 
between the observed cavity dimensions and the theoretical infinite stream
3results by Perry and Tulin are primarily due to the finite extent of the tun­
nel. This is indicated by the fair agreement between the observed cavity 
width and those indicated by Cohen and Gilbert. It should be noted (Fig. 5) 
that for the 15-degree half-angle wedge the cavity widths in an infinite 
stream, as computed after Tulin, are in close agreement with those com­
puted by Perry after P lesset and Shaffer. This suggests that the approxi­
mations employed in the linearized theory of Tulin are reasonably valid 
for determining the cavity widths for small angle wedges.
The experimental cavity lengths prescribed in Fig. 6 are defined as 
twice the axial distance from the point of flow separation to the maximum 
width of the cavity. The results of the P lesset and Shaffer theory have been 
applied to this definition of cavity length. Unfortunately, the linearized 
cavity lengths cannot be modified to this definition. However, the Cohen 
and Gilbert results have been included along with Tulin's results to suggest 
the order of magnitude of the wall effects on the cavity length. It appears 
that if the results of Perry (Fig. 6) were modified for wall effects, as sug­
gested by the linearized theories, the comparison between experimental 
and theoretical cavity lengths would be very similar to the comparison for 
cavity widths as shown in Fig. 5.
TABLE I
Name Model Ratio
Half Angle 
(Degrees)
Height
(Inches)
Chord
(Inches)
Model Height Model Chord 
Tunnel Height
a Scoop channel 180 0.371 0.125 .027 -
b Flat plate 90 0.375 - .027 -
C Wedge 45 0.375 0.188 .027 .013
d Wedge 15 0.371 0.693 .027 .050
e Wedge 5 0.304 1.747 .022 .125
f Right circular cylinder 0.375 0.375 .027 .027
4TABLE II
LIST OF SYMBOLS
A = Frontal area of body = d x span
D = Drag force on body
d = Width of body at point of cavity formation
dm = Maximum width of cavity
ℓ = Length of cavity = 2 x distance from point of 
cavity formation to maximum width of cavity.
Pk = Pressure in cavity
Po Static pressure in free stream
ρ Density of free stream
V = Velocity of free stream
σ = Cavitation number = (Po - Pk) / (ρ/2 v2)
CD = Drag coefficient = D / (ρ/2 
v 2  A )
dm/d = Characteristic cavity width
ℓ/d = Characteristic cavity length
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Fig. 2. Drag coe ffic ien t  as a function of cavitation number.
SCOOP CHANNEL
FLAT PLATE
4 5 °  1/2-ANGLE WEDGE
CYLINDER
15° 1/2-ANGLE WEDGE
5 °  1/2 -A N G LE  WEDGE
SOLID SYMBOLS DENOTE PARTIAL CAVITATION
PLESSET & SHAFFER (PERRY , REF. 2 )
F ig . 3. Gas bubbles and w a te r -fille d  cavity  in p artia lly  cavitating flow  behind flat plate.
F ig . 4. Steady attached cavity  in fu ll cavity  flow  behind flat plate.
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F ig . 5. Cavity width as a function of cavitation  num ber.
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F ig . 6. Cavity length as a function of cavitation  num ber.
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